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“Faithfully serving Carroll, Douglas, Haralson
and Heard Counties for those who have no voice”



Hello West Georgia Right to Life Pro-Lifers!

Praying this letter finds you and yours safe and healthy!
 
Wow...what a hectic but thankful last 3 months it's been. The 
Dobbs case, the overturning of  Roe vs. Wade and it being sent 
back to the states, the Heartbeat bill became law in Georgia  (We 
are praying and working hard to make ALL ABORTIONS IN GA 
ILLEGAL, WITH NO EXCEPTIONS FOR RAPE OR INCEST). It's 
because of your continued prayers, letters and emails of 
encouragement, financial giving and consistent educational 
outreach to make abortion in GA illegal, WE ARE WINNING! 
Though overturning Roe vs. Wade was a great victory, it's just 
one of many battles that we will continually have to fight in the 
"War For Life!"

Are you aware, that chemical abor�ons have now increased 
abor�on rates in America by 50%? These 650k annual chemical 
abor�ons are UP AND ABOVE the current levels of over 1M 
surgical abor�ons performed annually in the USA!
  The first pill taken at 8-10 weeks is Mifepristone, or called 
Mifeprex or RU 486.  This pill blocks the progesterone needed by 
the baby in the womb for life,  blocks the preborn from having 
the nutrients needed for survival and dies. The second pill, 
Misoprostol, taken 24-48 hours later works to empty the uterus 
by causing cramping and bleeding, similar to an early 
miscarriage! But there are now more and more cases where 
chemical abortions are being REVERSED if caught in the early 
stages by giving the patient high doses of progesterone. The 
procedure is called " abortion pill reversal". Arkansas, Idaho, 
South Dakota and Utah now require doctors who provide 
medical abortions must tell their patients that "reversal is an 
option". There is now a network called  the"Abortion Pill Rescue 
Network", a nationwide group of clinicians who provide this 
reversal treatment! Backed by Heartbeat International, an 
anti-abortion rights group, includes more than 500 clinicians 
willing to prescribe progesterone to patients who have taken the 
initial pill needed in the process. More information can be found 
from clinical writings by Dr. Delgado, a pro-life physician and 
initiator of the reversal procedure at "ANNALS OF 
PHARMACOTHERAPY" and also in the journal called  "ISSUES IN 
LAW AND MEDICINE". As you can see by information above, R vs 
W was a great ba�le win....in the war for life...but with the 
strength, wisdom and direction of our loving God, we can some 
day soon state that abortion in Georgia and the USA is 
completely illegal! That should be the prayer of each biblical 
disciple of Christ!                                                                                  
     Duane

State Pro-Life Updates
 SEE ENCLOSED StarNews OP-ED PERSONHOOD

GRTL:  The Leader in the Personhood Movement. Personhood has 
fast-become the battle cry of the pro-life movement over the last decade!
What is “Personhood? “Each individual human life has an “unalienable” right 
to life, from its earliest biological beginning to natural death.” This right 
would be guaranteed as is penned through the writings found in the 14th 
Amendment of our Constitution under the “just due clause” and also stated in 
our Declaration of Independence.

Ar�cle 14: “No state shall make or enforce any law which shall abridge the 
privileges or immuni�es of ci�zens of the United States; nor shall any State 
deprive any person of life, liberty or property, without due process of the 
law; nor deny to any person within its jurisdic�on the equal protec�on of the 
laws”
What is an unalienable right?  “A right conferred by God, a right that cannot 
be abridged by government because it does not originate with a lesser 
authority!” Our founding fathers who drafted and penned the Constitution 
and Declaration of Independence nailed it some 244 years ago….a person’s 
right to life, no matter its Size, Location, Environment or Dependence (SLED),  
should NOT have its “right to life” taken away from him or her!

Na�onal Pro-Life Updates

• August 24, 2002 Memphis, Tennessee (LifeSiteNews) – The remaining 
   three abortion facilities in Tennessee will close within the next week as the 
   state’s complete ban on abortions goes into effect. The state’s ban on 
   abortions once a heartbeat can be detected led Planned Parenthood in 
   June to stop committing abortions in the state.

• September 15, 2022 (LifeSiteNews) Last week, in one of the darkest 
   moments of his abysmal presidency, Joe Biden made it clearer than ever: 
   The Democratic Party is coming for Christians and anyone else who 
   contradicts the left’s radical abortion and LGBT agendas. In a primetime 
   speech on Thursday at Philadelphia’s Independence Hall, Biden doubled 
   down on Democrats’ latest attack line, declaring his political opponents an 
   intolerable “threat” to America.“Donald Trump and the MAGA 
   Republicans represent an extremism that threatens the very foundations 
   of our republic,” Biden declared, surrounded by Marines in front of a 
   blood-red background, weeks after his administration raided the home of 
   his top rival. “MAGA Republicans do not respect the Constitution. They do 
   not believe in the rule of law. They do not recognize the will of the 
   people,” Biden continued, adding that “they fan the flames of political 
   violence that are a threat to our personal rights, to the pursuit of justice, 
   to the rule of law, to the very soul of this country.”

• Federal law against interstate mailing of abor�on pills undermines le�ist 
   plans to evade pro-life laws. A federal law which criminalizes mailing 
   abortion pills can now be enforced thanks to the overturn of Roe v. Wade, 
   throwing a wrench in the Biden administration's abortion agenda.

(LifeSiteNews) – When the U.S. Supreme Court overturned Roe v. Wade this June, it did not 
just allow for the enforcement of old and new state pro-life laws across the country; it also 
reactivated federal prohibitions on the mailing of abortion-inducing drugs that many 
abortion activists have highlighted as a way to get around the new legal landscape.

18 United States Code § 1461 makes it a crime punishable by up to five years in prison (ten 
for repeat offenses) to “knowingly [use] the mails for the mailing, carriage in the mails, or 
delivery” of certain “indecent” materials “of a character tending to incite arson, murder, or 
assassination,” including any “article, instrument, substance, drug, medicine, or thing which 
is advertised or described in a manner calculated to lead another to use or apply it for 
producing abortion,” as well as information on how to obtain the same.

18 USC § 1462 imposes similar penalties on “bring[ing] into the United States […] for 
carriage in interstate or foreign commerce” any “drug, medicine, article, or thing designed, 
adapted, or intended for producing abortion, or for any indecent or immoral use; or any 
written or printed card, letter, circular, book, pamphlet, advertisement, or notice of any kind 
giving information, directly or indirectly, where, how, or of whom, or by what means any of 
such mentioned articles, matters, or things may be obtained or made.”

With the fall of Roe suddenly making surgical abortions illegal in many states, abortion 
activists have suggested mailing abortion pills from pro-abortion states to pro-life ones as a 
way to circumvent abortion bans. In June, U.S. Secretary of Health & Human Services Xavier 
Becerra declared it a “national imperative” to protect and increase “access” to abortion 
pills. 

But the aforementioned federal statutes complicate those plans by making such mailings 
illegal regardless of the state in which they originate. While the Biden administration is 
unlikely to enforce the law, anyone who violates it would still be risking potential 
prosecution under a future administration.

Life presentation at First Baptist Buchanan-
Allen Wilburn and the leadership team!

Roopville Road Missions
Conference with

Pastor Stephen Peeples

Personhood Petition:  The
new “Battle Cry” for the

Prolife Movement!

One of our locally produced
“Bridges over Life” outreach

event signs!  Tens of
thousands across GA are

seeing the message of Life at
each event!

Packed house at Rebekah’s Gospel
Barn for the “Dinner and a Movie”
event sponsored by Holy Ground

Baptist and WGRTL. Pastor Runels had
an altar call invitation after wards,
altar was filled with movie-goers

praying for the ending of abortion
in America

Liberty Baptist Bowdon GA
recognizing the Liberty Baptist

HS Teen group as Ga state
champs in the GRTL oratory

contest

WGRTL presents to the
Carroll County Republican

Party and the Young
Republican group

the Message of Life

Flyer for “Dinner and a
Movie” at Rebekah’s

Gospel Barn-Carrollton-
Powerful Pro-Life Spirit
was felt, even an altar

call afterwards!

Bridges for Life event in
Waco, GA. Great turnout of

both young and old
“Lifers for Christ”

Stand for Life Douglasville:
First time ever in Douglasville.
Shan Gatewood coordinated

the event with a VERY POSITIVE
response from the community!

Celebrating and Praising our
Lord at Ga Capital after the

Dobbs ruling and overturning
Roe Vs Wade…Praise God…

but the war continues!

WGRTL and CCGOP
Republican Life Float during
4th of July Parade Carrollton

Cold April weather didn’t
slow down the Waco Group

of Pro-Lifers-A little Hot
Chocolate and they
were ready to go till
late that afternoon!

Liberty Baptist Church High School Youth
Group: FIRST PLACE VIDEO CONTEST

WINNERS FOR THE STATE OF GEORGIA!
Building a culture of life for today

and the next generation!


